
GRANDFATHER'S WATCH. A SILVER-TUBE- NAG.STORIES OF THE WAR. A NICE LIGHT BUSINESS.Humor in Arcadle.A WILD WESTERN YARN.ME MYSTEPJES OF A DAY. American inquisitiveness and ingen-
uity united have produced thread made
from the blossom of the common milk
weed, which has the consistency and
tenacity of imported flax or linen thread
r.nd is produced at a much less cost.
The fibre is long, c.sily carded, aud
may be readily adapted to spinning up

The Punishment of an ITnnntnrai Son-- He

Is Caught in the Trap lie Sets for a
Lawyer.

About fifteen yeais ago I setup as hop
as a lawyer in a young town in Nebras- -

ka, and the very first case that came to
me was one xo aengni a lawyer s neart. laboring man, illiterate ana poverty-A-

aged woman named Slarv Sharon ' stricken, sought the suffrages of his f 1

Gray hair, however caused, 1s restored to It
original color b iialle's Hair Ilenewer.

Persons suffering from Ague of long
landing will find a sued tic in A vei-'- s ague Cure

"Isthatilog ferocious t" aid a traveler to
an Arkansriw man. "No, lie ain't ferocious,
but he's Ihe durndest doj to bite ever you
seed."

The Only (ireaiest Oner.
Among the 150 kinds of Cloth JJound Dollar

Volumes given away by the Rochester (N. I )
American Hural llomt for every 81 subscrip-
tion to that 8 pge, 43 col., 16 yew old Weekly
(all 5x7 inchen, f:om 800 to 900 pages, wall
bound in Cloth) are :

Law Without Lawyers. Danelson's (Medical)
Family Cyclopedia. Counselor.
Farm Cyclopedia. Five Years Before theFanners' ud Htock- - Mast.

breeders' O lide. Peoples' History of
Common Sense in Poul- - TJuitc-- Htites.

try Yard. Cnivertal History of all
World Cyclopedia. Na lons.
Boys' Useful Pastimes. Popular History Civil

War (both sides).
Any one book snd pnper one year, postpaid,

for $1.15 only! Satisfaction guaranteed. Inf-
erence : Hon. C. Ii. Parsons, Mayor Iloubester
for 11 years past. Sample tic.

liUHAL HOILE CO., LTD.,
ItoCHTCBTER, N. T.

When watermelons are a drupp in the market
there is a too I market for drills.

uinctliing- A boat C'ntnrrh.
A great many people areaitlicted with Ca

tarrh who do not know what ails them; and a
great many mure ooniinue sufferers who
might be cured.

Thickcnlngof the membrane which lines the
nasal passages, thus making breathing diff-
icult; a discharge from the nostrils, more or
less copious, watery or thick, according to the
stage of the disease ; a sense of fullness in the
head; a constant inclination to spit; and. In
advanced cases, a dropping of intensely dis-

gusting matter into the throat, are a few of the
prominent symptoms of Catarrh.

Deafness, inflamed cyes.nouralglc palas, sore
throat and a loss of sense of smell, are very
often caused by Catarrh.

All these tioubles are cured by Piso's Reme-
dy for Catarrh, Relief is had immediately
after beginning its use, but His important that
It be continued without intermission until the
catarrhal virus is expelled from the system
an l healthy secretions replace the diseased
action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly
it ia unreasonable to expect a cure in a short
time of a disease that has beea progressing for
months or years.

This question of time is provided for in the
putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. It is
so concentrated that a very small dose is
directed. The quantity in one package is suf-
ficient for a long treatment, consequently the
expense is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse
for neglect nor reas n for it but forifctf ulness.

A cold in the head is relieved by an applic-
ation of Piso's Remedy fur Catarrh. The
comfort to be not from it in this way is worth
many times the cost.

The following letters are specimens of those
received every day, testifying to the worth of
PUo'a Remedy for Catarrh :

Ai.i.ecihesy, Pa., Pept, 36, 1R.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is doing wonders

for me. I believ it will cure any case of Ca-lar-

if used according to directions.
Mas. F. JOHNSON, 4t K, Diamond St

Spbino Hrr.f W. Va., Oct. 20, 1885.
Enclosed lind one dullar for two package of

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The sample
package, received iu June, pave perfe t satis-
faction. OILL MKSSKU.

Stonewall Jarkson's Flank Attack
C'haiicellorsville.

From General O. O. Howard's article
iu the Septem er Century, we quote as
follows:' "Somebody's guns thundered
away for a few short minutes, and then
came the fitful rattle of musketry; and
before I could again get into the saddle
there arose the ceaseless roar ot the ter- -

rihlA storm.
"I sent out my chief of staff, Colonel

Asmussen. who was the first officer to
mount, 'The firing is in front of rev-ens- ,

go and see if all is in order on the
extreme right.' Ho instantly turned
nnrl awav. I mounted, and
set ol for a prominent place in the rear
of Schurz's line, so as to change front
to the north-we- st of every brigade south
cast of tho point of attack extended bo
yond Deven s right flank ; for it wa3
divined at once that the enemy was
now west of him. I could see numbers
of our men not the few stragglers that
always fly like the chaff at the first
breeze, but scores of them rushing
into the opening, some with arms and
some without, running or falling before
thev got behind the cover of Deven's
reservs. and before General Schur.'s
waiting masses could deploy or charge,
The noise and the smoke filled the air
with excitement, and to add to it Dieck
man's guns and caissons, with i attery
racu scattered, rolled and tumbled like
runaway wagons and carts in a thronged
city. The guns and the masses of the
right brigade struck the second line of
Devens before SIcLean's front had given
way, and, quicker than it could be told,
with all the fury of the wildest hail-stor-

everything, every sort of organization
that lay iu the path of the mad current
of panic stricken men, had to give way
and be broken into fragments.

"Sly own horse seemed to catch the
fury; he sprang, he rose high on his
hind legs and fell over, throwing me
to the ground. Sly aide-de-cam- Det
sauer, was struck by a shot and killed,
and for a few moments I was as helpless
as any of the men who were speeding
without arms to the rear. But faithful
orderlies helped me to remount.

"I rode quickly to tho reserve bat
teries. A staff-offic- of General Hook
er, Lieutenant-Colone- l Dickinson, joined
me there; my own stalf gathered around
me. I was eager to fill the trenches
which Barlow would have held. Busch-beck'- s

second line was ordered to change
front there. His men kept their ranks,
but at first they appeared slow, 'Will
they never get there!'

"Dickinson said, 'Oh, General, see
those men coming from that hill way off
to the right, and there's the enemy after
them. Fire, oh, fire at them; you may
stop the flight!'

" 'No, Colonel ' 1 said, 'I will never
fire on my own men!' "

ENTOMBED ALIVE.

The Terrible Artvrntnre of a fSrtn Joaqnln
!Stortuian

John Barrett, who has just returned
from Howard Springs, met with a little
adventure in the third person while at
that mountain resort. Among the
party at the springs was a man who was
very fond of hunting. He started oil
before dawn one morning, and toward
dusk he was still absent. A party ol
searchers started out and met him in tho
woods. lie was covered wRh blood and
scratches. According to his story he
had sighted a tree squirrel on a branch,
and the result proved almost a horrible
death not to the squirrel, for, being a
fancy hunter, the sportsman merely
wounded that animal but to the man
himself. After wounding the squirrel
he climbed the tree to bring it down.
Ihe terrified animal crawled to the top
of the trunk just as the hunter got
there. Ihe trunk proved to be hollow,
and the squhrel crawled down. While
grabbing for the game the man dropped
his gun down the hollow. The piece
was a valuable one, and the sportsman
determined to recover it. So he slid
down the inside of the trunk. But upon
attempting to climb out, what was his

rinrt- fcmtxeif entombed alive.
Slinutes lagged into hours, and still no
responses came to his shouts for help,
Hope and strength at last died out.
Suddenly an object partly obscured the
skylight of his tomb. Thinking his
shouts had been hcarl he gave an ex
clamation of joy ; but the object, instead
of responding, descended the trunk tail
end first. It was a black bear. Un-
sheathing his knife the gun lay out of
reach, save by an impossible stoop the
man braced himseli for the struggle.
Down came bruin, and at a suitable
moment the hunter prodded him in the
haunches. 1 he bear instantly scrambled
up. A brilliant idea flashed across the
man's mind. He seized the animal by
the tail, and, happily, was dragged up
to daylight. Reaching the orifice of the
trunk he cut off the tail of his rescuer
and generously allowed him to escap .

In proof of the truth of this story, the
huntsman exhibited his scratched elbows
and knees. On the following day the
tree was found and felled. The gun
and the squirrel were brought to light.
Conclusive evidence turned up a few
days thereafter, when the tailless bear
was seen in the woods by reputable
parties who were stopping at the hotel.
Ihe name ot the man wno met witn tne
adventure is Rudolph Olsen. Hioclton
Mini.

A Connecticut Snake Story.

wnAT A LOVING OOrr-L- FOUND IN Tlltllt
HUCKLEBERRY FAIL.

Here is a snake story given by a re- -
putable-titize- n of New Haven: "I was
one of the party," said he, "that went
out after huckleberries some days ago,
near Sladison. In the party were a
spooney young couple, and, naturally
enough, they selected a separate bush
to gather their berries from, some dis-
tance away from the rest of the party.
They placed the tin pail between them
and were so engrossed in their small
talk that they picked the berries very
slowly and dropped them into the tin
pail one by one. 1 noticed that a good- -

sized striped snake was coiled up behind
the pail, and every time that a berry
was dropped in the snake poked his
his head quietly into the pail and gob
bled it up. I watched the proceedings
with much interest, knowing that the
snake would do the lovers no harm.
Finally my attention was drawn away
from the odd si:;ht, and when I looked
again the snake had disappeared, and
the lovers had picked up the pail and
were about to join the rest ot us.

"How many berries did you getr
asked one of the party of the couple.

"Oh, about a quart." said the young
woman, holding out tne pan.

Then she screamed and almost taint
ed, while the rest of the ladies scam-

pered away, for the lmcklebeiry-loviu- g

snake was coiled up ou the bottom of
the pail, and there was not a berry in it.

A Tall St!ry of a Centipede.

A company of emigrants had camped
.r .i . -- :.u e

in JNeW --Mexico ami uuu uiiii. uiic
the party, who was sleeping on the
ground, was awakned bv a peculiar sen- -

, ... ... ...' 1T I - .1 1

sat ion on ins roes. lie iook.cu aim
saw nn en rmous centipede crawling
across his foot. Only a few feet from
him was the campiirc and he could see
everv fibre of the reptile. Knowing its
peculiarities and the eilcct of its sting,
he, too, was in a fever of excitement.
Afraid to move a muscle, he dared not
attempt to shake it oil". After a second's
pause he reached under his head, got
his pistol, and, taking dd'herate aim,
fired. It was a lit e saving shot ior the
man. The centipede divided and
dropped on each side of his foot But
here t omes the most remarkable part
of the story. Within an hour after the
shot was fired the men heard a terrible
groaning from one of their mules tied
only a few yards away 'I hey went to
them and found one of them with his
left foreleg swo len to an immense size.
The swelling increased, as did the agony
and groans of the brute, until it died in
about thirty minutes tliercatter. And
examination was made, and it was dis-
covered that, the builct that had severed
the centipede had entered the mule's
foot just above the hoof and inoculated
it with tho poison from the reptile,

Construction of a Patent Windpipe for an
SS.OOO Horse,

There is a curiosity in horseflesh at a
livery stable in this city, says a Cincin-
nati, Ohio, paper. It is Will Heath,
the famous trotting horse, which
breathes through a tube inserted in the
windpipe. The operation was per-
formed by Dr. L. A. Anderson, a veter-
inary surgeon, at the Fair Grounds in
Carthage. Some time ago the horse
was afflicted with influenza. He was in
Texas, and caught cold, which resulted
in contraction of the muscles of the
larynx. The animal became wind-broke- n

and was comparatively useless
for racing purposes. He had a record
for a mile 2.21J, and his owner had
won large sums. Will Heath was
brought here several weeks ago and Dr.
Anderson expressed the opinion that he
could cure him. The owner was afraid
to allow the operation until Anderson
had experimented on an old black,wind-broke- n

horse of no value. A small slit
two inches in length was cut in the
throat and a silver tube inserted. The
black horse got better immediately and
then the operation was tried on Will
Heath with perfect success. Tracheo-
tomy is often resorted to in surgery, es-

pecially with children suffering from
diphtheria.

After the operation the horse became
easier and breathed freely through the
silver tube, through which the air
comes out with tremendous force. If
one holds his hand in front of it he is
reminded of the wind from a blast fur-
nace. The tube now in the windpipe
will soon be withdrawn and a perma-
nent one inserted. The horse is in per-
fect physical condition, eats well and
seems to be enthely satisfied. He is a
handsome specimen of equine flesh,
about fifteen hands high, of sorrel color
and six years old. He is valued at
$8,000.

It is said that Eastern veterinary sur-peo-

have successfully performed tra-
cheotomy, but this i the first operation
in the West. Will Heath is undoubt-
edly the only race-hors- e in America
with a tube in his windpipe.

Boslou's Suicide Defaulter.

Writh regard to Sir. Gray, who ran a
fast course and killed himself a news-
paper correspondent says that the two
corporations which employed him
had no system of rules for the examina-
tion or his accounts. As long as he
could make dividends so that the stock-
holders felt themselves rich he was al-

lowed to do pretty much as he pleased,
no regular examination of his books be-

ing made, though it was known that he
kept a yacht, the most expensive form
of enjoyment. However, he received
$45,000 a, year, and that should have
been enough to support a family and a
boat. It is not very probable that his
method of domestic living caused his
downfall. No city in the country has
more social secrets than Boston, and ed-

ucation in a careless woman merely en-
hances her power over a business man.
The mistress whose mind has been
trained above that of the man whose
dependent she has become leads him
the furthest beyond his depth, since his
inferiority soon makes hitu morally timid
to serve her behests. The most expen-
sive intrigues are those which, come
from the nearest to respectability. A wo-
man, with decent surroundings, who
from the mere love of display seduces a
family man, expects him to pay the
highest penalty for her condescension.
Iu Gray's case there are already rumors
of an expensive woman somewhere in
the background. A man who owns a
yacht is always in temptation. He soon
exhausts the waters adjacent to his place
of residence, and must rely upon the so-

ciety he can carry off with him, like
Don Juan running up the Slediterra-nea- n.

Found ii River.

A report has been received at the
Navy Department from Lieut. George
SI. Stoney, commanding the Alaska ex-- t

loring expedition, dated FortCosmon,
Putnam River, Dec. 20, 1885. Lieut.
Stoney states that between the 10th and
l!!th of December, accompanied by En-

sign Howard, he made a sledging expe-
dition to the northward, and reached
the headwaters of a river which flows to
tho northward. The natives say that
thi ' river empties into the Arctic near
Point Barrow. Owing to the shortness
of the days, having only twilight and
moonlight, he could not m ke much
headway, and regarded it more practical
to continue exploring the country nearer
headquarters and take up the northern
country when the days lengthen. Every
eHort would be made to explore the
river mentioned and also to reach Point
Barrow, thereby completing the explora-
tion of Arctic Alaska. On his no thern
trip he came across natives wno had
never before seen white men, and who
were at first much surprised to see the
whi e man come among them. There
beiDg but two whites in the party Lieut.
Sconey at first feared trouble, but the
natives proved to be very kind nd
friendly. Their curiosity was, however
beyond imagination. Seme of these
natives claimed that they sometimes
visited Point Barrow by way of the
river. Their chief food is the flesh of the
reindeer.

Danger from Swordflsh.

The fi'tsfon Transcript says: The
swordfish d'es attack his human pur-
suers. The recent death of Frank
Langsford from a wound inflicted by a
swordfish recalls an incident somewhat
similar that occurred several years ago,
but una1 tended by anv tragic result. A
sworciacn nail been harpooned from a
Gloucester schooler and was attached
to a floating buoy. Sir. James Thnrslon
went out in a dory, accompanied by a
shipmate, to brin ' it in. Soon after be
ginning to haul the line in the men
felt the dory slightly jarred. Simulta-
neously the sword of the fish stuck up
thiough the bottom of the dory, between
Sir. Thurston's knees. He instinctively
threw his head back and escaped with
a slight scratch on his chiu With his
dory-mate'- s help a rope wa? fastened
about the sword in such a way as to se-

cure it and the men pulled for their
schooner, when the dory was drawn on
board with the swordfish attached to
the bottom.

"Bailiff," said an Arkansas Judge,
last week, to the oMiccr in charge of a
jury, "will you please inform the jury
that there will be a horse race in Sler-rick- 's

pasture at three o'clock." The
jury hud been out for forty-eigh- t hours,
but in less than thirty minutes they
came into court with a veidict.

A hii'jie derrick-- p j'e fell and severely injured
the toot ot Mechanical Engineer K. K. Hoyt
at the Now Orleans Exposition, and after
only three applications of St. Jacobs Oil, all
the pain and swelling disappeared.

"Do yon like winter, Mr. I.itewait ?" "Xovey nnich. Freddy." "Then whv do you atways go Mnray ridinft "ii col t day?" "I
don't: whal mikes youihnkso?" "Why,

r Clara svid it wont lea cold dav whenyou ottered to take any sin buy riddinj."
Tne most astonishingly teneflcial results

have followed the use o; Red Star Cough Careoy tllOS9 aneciea with throat and lnn
troubles. Ii ce, twenty-fiv- e cents.

'A hat has 1 ecome of my bootjack ?" said
Tow ser savagely, ns lie knock o t things about.I h id it last night." "It's on the mantel-piece," replied Mrs. Towner. "I covered it
w iih plusli to di;y and paintid some flowerson it. Isn't it lovely V"

A Remedy lor I.ung Disease.
Dr. Robt. Newton, late President of the Ec-

lectic College, of the City of New York, andformerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used Un. Wm.
Haix's Balsam very extensively in his prac-
tice, as many of his patients, now living and
restored to health by the use of this invalua-b!-o

medicine, c an amply testify. He always
said that so good a remedy ought not to be con-
sidered merely as a patent medicine, but that
it ought to be prescribed freely by every physi-
cian as a sovereign remedy in all cases of
Lung diseases. It cures consumption and allpectoral comptnints.

io'lady should live In rerpetnal fear, an i

suffer from the more serious u on hies thai so
ofi en appear, when Dr. Kiln er's Coninleti
Female Heniedy is certain to pi event and cure
Tumor and Cancer there.

!K"n frniiln tmteai Don't watTOurmoneT onwith th bot U absolutely vitr and h ind
TK 4 IU MARK. Ak

A "vaultino- ambition which o'er leaps
' itself" is bv no means confined to those
j who fill high station and are born to
I power and dignity. It may show itself

in the cobbler as well as in the king
j n amusing example was recently given
bv a member of a rural school board. A

1,)W rate-payer- s as a candidate for a seat
on the local educational parliament. By
a freak of fortune in the shape of the

' cumulative vote he was elected. The
, honor proved insufficient to allay his
thirst for fame and for the conscious
exercise of authority He must need
conduct an examination, on the follow
lines:

"Now, you lads, before you goes any
farther with the reading ol this cnapter,

j let me just see if you knows the meauin
'

of the words vou have read. It says
something: here about ' cross darkness.
Now, what is that? AVhat is gross dark
ncss?"

A chorus of vouthful voices some not
without an inflection of scorn at the in
Fult to their intelligence conveyed in
the puttincr of so simple a ouery makes
answei, "Great darkness, sir."

'1 he inquisitor shakes his head tri
umphantly -- "Ko o," he says, "not ex
actly. What s darkness, boysr'

The unexpected and bewildering re
j bull seems to have inaugurated a tern
porary reign of silence. When the for
ward path discloses mysterious pitfalls,
it is well to walk with circumspection
But at last a solitary, piping treble ven
tures a highly original dehnition

"Please sir, it's what there is after the
sun sets and before the lamps are lit."

"Well, yes" as if condescendingly
considering "you're right. Now, what's
a gross?''

The response comes with great volume
and more assurance. This, at least, is
solid ground of mathematical fact

"Twelve dozen, sir."
"And how many is that?"
"A hundred and fortv-fou- r, sir.'
"Right again. Now listen, you lads.

'Gross darkness is darkness one hun
dred and forty-fou- r times as great as
that which the scholar over against 'the
middle desk yonder described for us.
Don't you forget what gross darkness is
in luture. tassell s family Magazine.

The Story of Humboldt's Maniac.

The case of the late mad King Louis
of Bavaria revived the very o:d question
as to where reason ends and madness
begins. Apropos of the discussion
a French paper tells a story. During
one of his visits to Paris, Baron von
Humboldt expressed to his mend, Dr,
Blanche, the distinguished authority in
matte:s concerning insanity, a desire to
meet ono ot his patients.

"Nothing easier," said Dr. Blanche.
"Come and take dinner with me

Next day Humboldt found himself
seated at the dinner-tabl- e of the famous
alienist, in company with two unknown
guests. Ono of them, who was dressed
in black, with white cravat, gold-bowe- d

spectacles, and who had a smooth face
and very bald head, sat with great
gravity through the entire dinner. He
was evidently a gentleman of undoubted
manners, but very taciturn. He bowed
ate, and said not a word.

The other guest, on the contrary,
wore a great shock of hair brushed
wildly into the air; his shabby blue coat
was buttoned askew, his collar was
rumpled, and the ends of his crazy neck
tie l.oa' ed over his shoulders. He helped
himself, ate and chattered at the same
time.

Story upon story did this incoherent
person pile up. tie mixed the past with
the present, flew from Swedenborg to
Fourier, from Cleopatra to Jenny Lind,
from Archimedes to Lamartine, and
talked politics and literature in the same
breath

At the dessert Humboldt leaned over
and whispered in his host's ear, glanc-
ing at the same time at the fantastic
personage, whos discourse was 8. ill
runningon:

"I till t V V TTl'ITT'tl oMtwr
Your man ac has greatiy amused me."

"Sly maniac!" said the doctor, start-
ing back, " A hy, that isn't the lunatic.
It's the other one."

"What! The one who hasn't said a
word?"

"Certainly."
"But who in the world can the man

be who has talked iu this fashion all the
while?"

"That is Balzac, the famous novelist."

A Few War Stoil s.

WANTED HIS BOOTS.

Just after the enemy had been driven
back oil the ground he had gained dur-
ing the night at Fredericksburg, ou De-
cember 13, your humble servant went
looking over the battlefield. 'I here was
snow on the ground, and I was bare-
foot. I came across (as I supposed) a
dead Yank, with a beautiful pair of No.
0 boots on. j hinks I, I never did take
anything from a dead man, but I am
barefooted, and where you are gone
they don't wear boots; so I think I will
take these. I got astride his leg and
began to pull. Imagine my horror,
fright, and how I ran for about two hun-
dred yards upon his g ving me a kick.
He was not hurt, but lyii.g tbere in
order to be captured.

ADDITIONAL KOISE.

At Chickamauga the J irty-fift- h Indi-
ana, known as the Irish Regiment, was
ordered to charge a ravine from which
rebel sharpshooters were onnoyinc our
foicjp. This they did in fine style and
after getting back and finding a bit of
leisure and a good deal of noise, one of
the boys fired his musket into the air.

His lieutenant exclaimed: "Why in
thunder do you shoot in the air?"

"Och!" replied the Irishman, "I
thought ivory body was thrying to make
all the noise he could, aud I'd help
him."

It is unnecessary to add that this
raised a laugh, which will be repeated
by any of the Thirty-fift- h boys readiug
this.

SAVED HIS RATIONS.

In the fall of 1864 we were in West
Tennessee on short rations. Our regi-
ment had been fighting hard. One day
Captain Gs ; i.nd myself sat eating
only beans and coll'ee when a shell lit
c!ose to our tent door. We could see
the blue smoke curling from its fuse.
The captain at once clapped his hat
over our coffee and beans, and went
down under the table, while I went
under cur bunk. With a fearful report
that shell burst, covering everything
about us with sand.

Jumping up, the captain took the hat
off from over the beans, put it on his
head, sat down, and finished his ea:ing,
remarking: "Rations are too scarce to
lose any by foolishness." Chicago
Ledger.

A Lundoa Ci.njiu er's New Trick.

The Whitehall Review says: "Tho
disappearance of a lady in full sight of
the audience" is the latest feat of the
conjurers, and, as it is being performed
in "empty" London, it is causing no
little sensation among those few last
persons left in town The trick appears
to us. to be an improvement on the
familiar Indian basket trick. he lady
who has to disappear must, of course,
go somewhere or other, sd that the trick
must necessarily be an optical delusion.
It is the worse, but rather all the
better, on this account, for there is noth-
ing more delightful in its way than to
be "taken in" by a conjuror who, to all
appearances, has neither mirrors nor
mechanism to help him. Iu the present
trick a girl seats her-ei- f upon a chair in
the centre of the stage. Underneath
the chair a newspaper has been spread,
and a screen surrounds the chair on
three sides. A large silk si ect is then
put over the figure of the girl. It is
easy to see that she disappears at once,
though the conjurer occasionally lifts
the covering to .show her legs tho lady
is dressed in doublet nnd "tights" and
thus prove thaf. she has not gone. l!ut(
the legs are clearly dummies and the
suspension of the silk t overing clearly
mechanical, 'i he figure does disappear,
that is clear, and the Uick is a remark-
ably clover one,

Grandfather's watch is battered and old,
Innocent quite of jewel or gold;
Poor and common, and worn and cracked,
Much like grandfather's self, in fact.
let its wheezy roice has a cheerful sound,
And the child as she listens in wonder bound
To Its mystic tales of departed time
Is smiling as though at a pleasant rhyme.

What are the tales the old watch tells ?
Of seventy years it counts the knells;
Tears whose every setting sun
Was marked by labor faithfully done.
With primitive form and clumsy skill,
And ciumsier help when the work went ill;
let serving their time as best they can
This is the story of the watch and manl

Many a fall has the old wateh hashed,
Many a btow has the old man crushed,
Meddled wtth, tinkered and sorely tried,
At last rejected and thrown aside
For modern rivals, all science and gold,
Useless and crippled, despised and old,
Under a cloud and under a ban
This is the story of watch and man.

Bit there's a reverse to the picture sad;
Human hearts they can still make glad.
The watch in its depted silver case
Can bring a smile to the fair child's face.
The man's all battered and silvery, too,
With a moral can cheer both me and you,
"Mark our time as well as we can"
This is the lesson of watch and man.

Atlanta Constitution.

TAKM axd garden.
Ill to Take Care of the Valuable Cera

Fodder.

Corn for fodder is best cut early,
Bays tne American Agriculturist. If fod
der were the first consideration, the pro
per time to cut the corn would De be
fore the ears were fully matured. But
as the cars are the most valuable, cut
the fodder immediately after they have
matured. Do not wait to gather the
tars; they can be husked out on tne
barn floor during the cold days of win
ter. Certainly the fodder should be
cut before any part of it is lost; aud the
most valuable part, the blades, is the
first to be lost. In the West, shock i are
commonly made too large sixteen hills
Equare. From eitrht to twelve hills
eijuare is better. The area cut over to
form a shock should be just so large
that the cutter can begin at the shock,
cut to the outside and back again,
holding 811 he has cut conveniently in
his arm ; or else cut from one shock tc
ano her, carrying one row of corn along
with him. Jn the latter case, a row ol
shocks is begun across the field, and the
workman cuts back and forth along the
jow. This is the fastest way. The
best standard is made by bending foui
hills toge.her two diagonal hills bcin:
lapped and twisted together. But to
such a standard it can be objected, that
a knife must be carried along to cut the
stalks loose when the fodder is brought
in from the He'd, and that these s alks
can not be stood straight in the rick.
Some prefer a movable wooden stand-
ard, a light pole, twelve or fifteen feet
long, is provided with two upright
supports; holes are bored through the
pole about five feet from one end and
thiough the ends of the uprights, and a
bolt passed through the holes and se-

cured by a nut. The holes should be
so large that the up ights can be spread
a foot apart at tne bottom. Midway
between the uprights and the end of
that pole, another hole is bored, through
which a cross-ba- r is put. In the four
angles formed by the intersection of
the pole and cross-bar- , the fodder is
set. v hen the shock reaches out to the
supports, the cross bar is pulled out,
and the pole can be removed. Some

refer to have the suppo: ts and cross.-a- r
E near together, about four feet from
the pole, i he shock 13 built around
the supports. hen done, the cross-
bar is pulled out, and as the pole is re-

moved, the supports are brought close
together and do not hinder.

h n properly managed, nothing
makes a better tie for a shock than
stalks. They are much less troublesome
than straw or har, and give a shock all
necessary stability. Stalks altogether
dry or altogether green are not to be se- -
Jectocf, m tijej- jii oreaK it'Aca JC 13 at-
tempted to twist them. Long, slender
staiks are desirable. 1 he first stalk is
broken at the right angle about two
leet from the but; the but is then
forced into the shock as far as the
break, when the remainder of the stalk
is passed around the shock, breaking it
carefully every eight or ten inches, un-
til the tassel point is almost reached.
' hen another stalk is inserted iu the
shock. The top of the first stalk is
broken every three inches between the
ti umb and fingers, and twis'ed around
the second stalk, which is then
broken and passed around the shock as
in the case of the first one. This is
continued until the last stalk reaches
the first one, when it is secured by
twisting it, as in the case of the others,
or by drawing it do.vn between the
shock and the first stalk, just in front
of the break, forming a loop below
through which a piece of stvik, two
fee1, long, is passed and driven into the
SHOCK.

Drawing tUo Lines.

This is the way a new novelist makes
& New York mil.ionaire talk to the wo
man he believes to be his ife :

You've roped me in; you've caught
me aud got the belter of me, You can
say ii, if you want to, and you can say
what no three men in the world can say.
But take your satisfaction out of it while
you can, by George, for my loss has got
to be covered, and you're going to covet
it. I ain't going to get a separation
ana settle you clown to net fat on au
mony no, blame it, I know a better
trick than that. You married me for
n oney, and the marriage you shall have,
out no money, lou r to be my prop-
erty ; you've got good enough brains
and I've bought them. You are
inj wife. You are to represent
me, ana, by ti , you'll tin 1 me a
tough constituency. We're goia' to go
into tociety some day, when Conny
grows up; till then you 11 keep quiet.
When 1 want you I'll call for you.
Dress as my wife ought to, drive as my
wile ought to, live as my wife ought
to but remember that I foot the bills.
You toucii never a penny of all you
spend From this day on you shall
never know what it is to have a dime of
your own. I'll be your taskmaster

hat? your tskm; ster. I mean you to
feel that you shall never churga a dollar
to my account but what I'll know it. I
mean ycu to feel that you can't buy n
petticoat loo much but wh t I'll take
the worth of it out of you. If not in
one way, why then in another. I've got
you under my thumb and I'm going to
use you and if it ain't a toture for
iou to be up to your neck in money
and not be able to take a cent, why I
don't know you s I think I do. Do
jou think you understand me?

Forgot It Was Sunday.

r.ev. James Beecher who committed
suicide, used to preach to the people up
in the Catskill Mountains where he
I. veil. Li is ten ice was held in his
s hoolhouse on every Sabbath day aud
the ouutry formiies arouud turned out
to listen to his teachings. For jears he
neermssed but one Sunday, and the
way in which he happened to miss that
single appointment gives the text for a
good story. When he first moved into
the wilds he kept the run of time by
tutting a notch into a sti k as each day
went by. Of course this required a
good deal of care, but Mr. Beecher was
sure that he was careful. One morning
he started for his schoolhou'se to preach
his usual Sunday sermon when he came
to the cabin of one of the most devote
members of the flrck to find the house-wil- e

hard at work over her wash tubs.
The shocked man of God promptly, and
somewhat energetically probably, re-

proved her lor her open desecration of
the Sabbath. The woman rubbed her
eyes and scrutinized him half suspicious-
ly, to break out finally:

"La, Mr. Beecher, this ain't Sunday;
it's onday."

And the convinced him that he was
riaht, whereupcu he ejaculated :

"Then i'm a culprit, for I never did
a bigger day's work in my life than yes-

terday." lit had mlsd one notcU in
'

tint tlasijatio itkk.

One of the methods Employed bv 1 liiiior
Dealers to Introduce 'i heir (lootl.

I was sitting in the rooms of one of
the best clubs iu New York city last
night when a man, who was eo richly
dressed that he was a little over dressed,
entered and seated himself at a table in
a group of his acquaintances. He joined
in the chat that was going on about the
races and other topics for a quarter of
an hour or so and then ordeied two
bottles of champagne for the party. He
called for an old and popular brand of
wine and gave the most minute direc-
tions for icing and serving it. When
the wine was poured he gave his friends
a royal toaNt, befitting the very late
hour at which they were drinking. This
put them all in the best of spirits. No
sooner did he himself touch his lips to
the wine, however, than he coughed
himself almost into a fit, dashed the
wine, glass and all, to the floor and
made a great how-de-d- o for a few
minutes. Of course the whole club
room was in uproar to know the cause
of the trouble.

The man about town finally composed
himself and said: "It's that beastly
wine, boys, I don't know bow many
warnings I have received never to buy
that brand again and I never will.
Here, waiter, take this away and give
us some --(naming a brand of wine
That's the only kind to drink. I tell
you, boys, this stuff hero is going down
frightfullj. There was a time when I
would drink nothing else, but I want
none of it now.

The other wine was brought On and
drank. A few minutes later I left the
club with my friend, who is an old club-
man. When we reached the sidewalk I
spoke of the incident and my companion
said :

"Why, that is getting to be an old
trick now, although I never saw it
played before just in that way. That
fellow is an agent for the kind of wine
he called for last. He belongs to half
a dozen clubs that I know of, does
nothing but knock about town in the
winter, and go to the fashionable re-

sorts in summer, and turns in his ex-

penses to the wine house. His business
is to get the club men drinking that
wine, and no amount of money is spared
to make him successful in doing so.
Most of the great wine houses in the
country pay a club man in New York,
Philadelphia, Boston and Chicago." The
salary is from $20 to $50 a week and
all expenses-th- at is to say, all the wine
ordered. The position requires tact
and rare social qualities, for if it once
became known that any gentleman is
paid to run down the wine that he
makes a fuss over, his influence would
be lost. He probably spends $10,000 a
year outside of his salary, but I could
name four men in this city who would
be worth $100,000 apiece to a wine
house.

"By doing as that man has done to-

night ?" I asked.
"Not at all. If these four men that

I could name would agree to order one
special brand of wine for one year, and
drink no other, all swelldom would be
drinking it in half that time. Now I
know that one of the swell young men
who run about town gets a handsome
retainer from a neckwear house for
simply .wearing every new tie or scarf
that they make and exhibiting it around
the Brunswick and other fashionable
resorts.

The Hair Did It.

This is a letter that one of the teach-
ers in a school for colored children in
Washington recently received from the
mother of a girl who had been sent
home because of her untidy appear-
ance:

"Dear SIiss : I combed An-

nie's hair out and braided it up yester-
day, and did the same thiug this morn
ing Annie haven't got strait whit hair
that she may take a brush and a little
bit of water and smothe it back Ann:e
have got colored people hair like myself
and her hair will curl up and more than
that I did not send Anuie to school for
you to wery (worry) yourself about
her head I sent her there for you to put
knowledge in her head as you is paid to
do it and I will fixt the outside repear
ance to suit myself if you think Annies
hair is not smoothe enough to get learn-
ing in her head just say that you cant
teach napy head children just send her
to Sir. and give her, Her sus
pend paper and send her home to me
And I will send her to some other
school. I am sure I wculd not like for
my child to look shaby any more than
you do but at the same time when 1

know I have and when I have not.
Everybody haven't got nice hair alike,
pleas don't send her home for this thing
another time if vou do send her home
for good. No more from

SIRS.

Women Will Travel.

nas it ever occurred to vou," asked
a traveling man of a reporter for the
Detroit Free I'rem at the Slichigan Cen-
tral Passenger Station recently, "that
the woman who travel outnumber the
men in about the proportion of four to
two?"

"Never thought of it."
"Well, that's a fact. You'll find it so

all over the United States. I never sit
down in a waiting room or a passenger
station that I don't count the inmates.
Comes just as natural as life a habit
that I have gotten into. In this room,
now, ladies outnumber the men five to
two, as you will find by counting them.
It varies greatly, of course, but any one
who has watched the thinr as lonu- as I
have will say that my general average is
correct.

"When I was in Europe," continued
the traveling man. "a rreat manv ueonle
spoke to me about the penchant of the
American people for travel. I tell jou
that the women are responsible for our
reputation in this regard. They will
travel about the country and stand more
fatigue than the men and find enjoy
ment in it."

lie Wanted to Die.

The St. Paul Glohe says: "So you
want to die, do you?" asked a rescuer
of a man whom he had just taken out
of the river, the would-b- e suicide having
thrown himself in to end his earthly
existence.

"Oh, why did you save me?" saspe l
the rescued victim from a watery irrave.
"Why didn't vou let me drown and thus
end my miserable life?"

"Are you determined to die?" asked
the rescuer.

' Nothing would tempt me to prolong
my stay on this earth. I long to be at
peace and sleep the sleep which knows
no waking. Oh, why did you rescue
me?"

"Well, if vou want to die so darn
bad,'' continued the misguided rescuer

I II put you in the way of a Quicker
death than drowning and a surer one
too."

"Tell me what it is and I'll cladlv in
vite it."

"Get the position of Leacrue umpire
and decide all dose plays against tho
home club. Try it once" and see how
long vou can live "

A Righteous Judge.

A Judge of Cleveland, Ohio, has de-
cided that the chestnut gong is a nuis-
ance. He fined three young men $3 and
costs for ringing the bell on the streets
to attract the attention of girls, and the
police have been notified to arrest all
persons guilty of a similar offence.

Intpnrtnnt to Merchnnt Tnllorn.
Hu d, at the old Cloth House, corner Ann ardY d ham Sis., ,ew York rit-- , are doina an ex-tensive business by means of furnishiiiL' to theMerchant Jailoring trade throughout the Cni-te- dStales complete sample collections oftheir Woolens in reason, and receiving and
cci.ui.iiiK umt-i- s rccetvea tnrouli tl sum- -
pies, neiiever a styiu has been fold out.
that the partu s holding I heir samples arepiopcily informed as to which stylesthey caniitTei totl.eir atrons. Tho MeivhantTailor is thus placed in a position to sCo.v a
lance variety of stles without cnctimbcrins;
lilmselt with a large slock. We understandthat any Merchant Tailor desiring such collec-
tion of samples can have same 'sent free of
Bfturgft AUtlrw Mews, il, von Keller & Co.

STRANGE AND CTR.UUS EvENTS THAT
TAKE PLACE DAILY.

Lightning's Mvsterlons AVork Wanted to
be a Hero or O'e-A't- era Lot of ioId
Tlie First Express An Ocean Tricycle-- la

a Watermeilou, He, Etc.

A dhegi-- g mac hine at work in Sa-

vannah Harbor has struck an ancient
wreck which seems to have been a war
vessel. It is buried deep in the mud,
and the old and rust-eate- n bayonets and
gunlocks which have been recovered, as
well as the of the ship tim-

bers, make it evident that the vessel be-

longed to the last century. It is said
that during the war of the Revolution a
British line sh'p chased a
Spanish corvette into tho harbor, and
that the crew of the smaller vessel scut-
tled her to escape capture. Years ago a
band of Korthern adventurers went to
Savannah to recover the treasure which
the sunken wreck, like all Spanish ves-

sels, was supposed to contain, but the
search for the huK was fruitless.

A Fkexch physician, having tested
his theory, advocates sleeping with the
head lower than the feet, lie slept that
way for four years, and finds that his
neck is nearly two inches larger, owing
to the swelling of the thyroid gland.
He says in this way the brain receives a
more plentiful blood supply, and is
consequently better nourished, while
there is no danger of so much b'ood
pa sing to tho cerebral structure as to
cause congestion. This danger is obvi-
ated by the enlargement of the thyroid
gland, which holds back a certain por-
tion of the blood in its dilated vessels,
and which also acts as a regnlator of
the cerebral by exertinsr pressure upon
the carotids aud thus diminishing their
calibre.

According to the last Israelitism An-

nual, the number of Jews in the world
at present is but six million three hun-
dred thousand of whom five million four
hundred thousand are in Europe. There
are two hundred aud thirty thousand
Jews in the United states, two million
five hundred and fifty-tw- o thousand in
Russia, one million six hundred and
forty-fou- r thousand in Austrian Hunga
ry, six hundred ana sixty-eign- c tnous-an- d

in Gallkia, six hundred and thirty-eig- ht

thousand in Hungary, five hun-
dred and sixty-tw- o thousand iu Ger
many, ana in r ranee, notwithstanding
all the fuss that SI. Drumout makes
about them in his "Jew trance," only
sixty-thre- e thousand.

The account of the photograph of
Sliss Lillian Paul, taken by lightning
the other day at Plainfield, leads J. W.
Bradv of Bartow, 1' la., to tell of an in
cident that occurred in Americus, Ga. A
little child was playiug under a cherry
tree when a thunder storm came up. At

certain vivid flash ol lightning the
child fell, and when picked up it was
found to have a perfect and beautiful re
presentation of a limb of the tree photo
graphed upon its right hip. Every
twig and leaf was delicately, yet dis
tinctly, traced in light red lines. The
photograph remained visible for a
month at least, and perhaps until now,
for all that Sir. Brady knows.

It is said by the friends of William
Kendall who swam the whirlpool at

Niagara, that when he made the attempt
he was about as willing to die as to
live;: He had become quite discouraged,
had been discharged from the Boston
police force, and his wife, whom he
loved, had separated from him on ac
count of his habits. Just before he left
Boston he said to one: "You will hear
of me doing a most daring act, but you
will never see me again." lo another
he said that he had nothing to live for,
and should shortly do that which would
make him or finish him up. His friends
do not believe that he received any
money for the deed.

To of the largest castings in the
world are to be seen at Kara and Kam- -

akura, Japan, the one at the latter
place being forty-seve- n feet hi5fh, and
the other at Jvara, bfiiujr lifty-tlire- e and
one half feet trom the base to the crown
of its head The statue at Kara is sup
posed to have been erected in the eighth
century, but it was destroyed and recast j

about seven hundred years since. In
endeavoring to recast it several mishaps
occurred, and when at last succes-cam- e.

some few thousand tons of char
coal had been used. Ihe casting which
is an alloy ol iron, gold, tin. and cop-
per, is estimated to weigh four hundred
and fifty tons.

The Salt La': e Tribune says that the
following is the oath ta en by the "De-
stroying Angels" of the S'ormon church :

"In the name of Jesus Christ, the Son
of God, I do covenant and agiee to sup-
port the First Presidency of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in
all things, right or wrong; i wi.l faith
fully guard them and report to theai
the a ts of all men, as far as in my pow-
er lies; I will assist in executing all
the decrees of the First 1 residency, Pa-
triarch, or President of the Twelve; and
I will cause all who speak evil of tiie
Presidency or th heads of the Church j

to die the death of dissenters or apos-- i

tates," &c.

A Camden, N. J., man has invented
and is having built an ocean tricycle, j

It will be made entirely of iron and.
steel, except a small platform where the
operators will stand. The wheels will
be eight feet in diameter, and will be
worked by levers from the platform,
which will be twenty five feet from the
ground The idea is to run the ma-
chine out to stranded vessels when they
lie in water not over twenty feet deep.
The inventor says that three miles an
hour can be made with the tricycle.

Alvin Adams, when the express busi-
ness was in its infancy, had an oliiceand
two horses in Boston. One of these
horses was a fine, fast animal and the
other au old, broken down nag. Pack-
ages that were to be delivered immedi-
ately he sent out behind the fast horse.
Of goods that didn't have to be rushed
he would say-- "Leave them for the
old hoss." In every express office to
this day there is an "old hoss" room,
where undelivered and unclaimed pack-
ages are kept.

Capt. Jack, a snake charmer, who
has been travelling through Pennsylva-
nia with an Indian medic-hi- doctor aud
tooth puller, was bitten on Slonday by a
copperhead snake, whose head he had
put in his mouth. The snake bit him
twice in the mouth, and Capt. Jack
said that he thought it would kill him.
He said the accident was wholly due to
his forgetting that from the 20t"h to the
25th of August copperheads should not
be handled, as then their bite is
fatal.

Thefts of money from garments
hanging in the clothes room of a Sieri-de- n

factory led the electrician of the
establishment to try to catch the hither-
to undetected thief. He connected a
pocket-boo- k in the pocket of a pair of
trousers with wires that terminated at a
gong in a distant room, and so arranged
the wires that the gong would ring
when the pocket-boo- k was moved. The
pocket-boo- k was moved, the gone soun-
ded, and the thief was caught,

Four years ago David Lindley of
Louisville was under a tree when it was
struck by lightning, and was rendered
unconscious, but not injured. Ever
since, when tuere is a tnunaer storm,
David tingles all over, as if in contact
with an electric battery, and any person
can receive a slight electric snoeK by
catching hold of his hands at such a
time

A Santa SIonica, Cal., citizen picked
a fine large watermeilon in his garden.
and invited some friends to cat it. It
was so ripe that it fell apart at the first
stroke of the kuife, ntid from its red,
luscious pulp a rattlesnake raised his
head and surveyed the frightened com
pany, they ran, and he crawled out on
the table, where he was killed.

Seven is the mv.stic numlipr in tlm
history of Chicago Anarchy. Seven po
licemen were Killed in the IIiiyinariv.it
massacre, seven lawyers sooke in tl
closing arguments before the jury, and
at the end of a little more than' seven
weeks of the trial eevea Anarchists have

on an ordinary flax spinner. It has the
smoothness and lustre of silk, rendering
it valuable for sewing machine use.
The weed i3 common throughout this
country, but grows profusely in the
South. The material costs nothing for
cultivation, and the gathering is as
cheaply done as that of cotton.

A TRIAL UNPRECEDENTED.

A Dom'ntenn Monk Kobs the M mastery,
s Sui.'ido, ami is Admitted.

Bordeaux has been in a state of excite-
ment about the trial before tho Assize
Court there of a Dominican named
Pierre Bro hard, a Doctor in Theology,
and a remarkably fine looking man of
35, with a long brown beard of excep-
tional luxuriance. The indictmeut sets
forth that on the 31st of March last a
malefactor entered the Dominican mon-
astery at Lille, and with the aid of false
keys succeeded in opening the safe in
which money, Stock Exchange securities,
and ether property was kept. He carried
oif twelve debentures of Austrian Rente
worth o0,000 francs, and upward of
0,000 francs in bank no es and gold.
This robbery must have been committed
by a person familiar with the monastery,
as no window was broken, nor was any
noise heard by any one belonging to
the house. Pierre Brochard, it was
further set forth, left the building on
the eve of the robbery, and on the loth
of Slay assumed the name of Berthier.
went to the otiicc of SI. Slolina, a
money changer of Bordeaux and sought
to get several Austrian debentures
cashed.

As notice had been received by the
money changers of Bordeaux not to pay
the stolen bonds, SI. Slolina, finding
the numbers were the same as those ou
the list seut by tho Dominicans of Lille,
caused Pierre Brochard to be arrested.
The monk on being interrogated owned
that he had been enabled by false keys
which a Lille locksmi h manufactured
for him on the model of the real ones,
to open the iron safe of the order. He
committed the robbery the night aftet
he left the monastery, when all the in-
mates were in bed, simply by uulocking
every door that came in his way. On
quitring Lille he decided to renounce
an ecclesiastical lite. He stimulated
suic.de by leaving his monastic suit on

i the bank of a river, where they were
i lolma- - no swam totne otnersiae, ana,
as he had prepared the brotherhood for

j suicide, they concluded, when his frock
and under-clothin- sr were found, that ho
had drowned himself. Then under the
name of Berthier he proceeded to Bor-
deaux, and told every one he met about
the suicide of the monk Brochard, so
that he was never suspected of the rob-
bery, and would not have been detected
but for the money changer noticing the
numbers of the Austrian debentures.

Nothing could be more full ti.an tho
avowal. On the Judge asking whether
he had anything to add in extenuation
of his offence, ho said that he had a
grave malady which science was power-
less to cure, and that owing to its ef
fects on his brain he was unable to
preach. It was under the influence of
this derangement that ho had planned
and executed the robbery which, he
owned, he went about in a cool and
cautious manner that seemed incompat
ible with the mental state he described,
His crime was abominable, and his re
pentance was deep r.nd bitter. A Do
minican brother was called by Bro-chard- 's

counsel as a witness of tho cir
cumstances of the robbery. He knew
nothing beyond what had been con-
fessed, but he informed the iury that
according to the civil law there had
been no robbery, all things being in
common in a monastery. Brochard had
perhaps taken more than his share, and
prematurely, out of a fund of which
he was a co proprietor, for under the
decree for the expulsion of tlto religion's
orders this money was divided equally
among the brethren, who were to be re-

garded as a religious family. The pre
siding Judge indignantly protested
against this theorv, but it went home
to the jurors, who returned a unani-o- f

mous verdict acquittal. London

THE LEGEND OF RHODY.

"Gnth" Itinera Upon the Old Story of Mrs.
Kate 1 base Sprugtie and Husband.

As I rode along the shore and saw fine
villas spreading for three miles, till the
price of land has advanced in twenty
years from $30 to $300 an acre, I re-

flected upon one couple, the king and
queen of this realm, who had thrown it
a 1 away and enshrined themselves in it
for an everlasting scandal, like a pair of
dead flies in tho precious amber fished
from the Baitic. William Sprague was
Governor of Rhode Island ; liate Chase
was the daughter of the Chief Justice of
the 1 nd. When the statue of Oliver
Perry, who lived three miles from Kar-ragans-

Pier, was dedicated at Cleve-
land just before the war, Sprague with
his troop went on there and Governor
Chase's daughter went also and was in
troduced to him. Neither was perfec-- t

bility, but there ensued a passion
where social consideration added its
subtle heightening, like Bonaparte
leavi g his warm queen for the distilled
quality of the - apsburg's chiid princess.
He went into the war like a galiaut boy,
tUedown barely on hb lip; she set up
a social rivalry to Sirs. Lincoln and was
the whi e moth of her father's ambition
which burned intensest when his wick
was at the socket. When she became
Sirs. Sprague he had nominal y six
million dollars and was pursued by
ever: schemer in the land and sat in the
American Senate. She commence
Karragansett, and in twelve years more,
from their domestic castle, her own son
aided his father to drive her parasite
from its gate with a shot gun.

Now that father and that son are
married to a pair of sisters - extraordi
nary juxtopo.iiion, yet not illegal! and
the estate of four hundred acres and
the great house of Canonchet may go to
thi unknown, unsocialized family,
while the bride of history is digging up
the bones of her father us her last his-
torical possession. It is a legend of
Karragansett that sometimes the coast
guard on the shore finds, in the freezing
night, a man clown by the sea staring
insensibly, preternaturally, at the storm.
But if this be tiue, it has the dignity of
Lear ubout it. VV here is the dignity of
Regan and uoneril? Two women live
on the spectre side of society; both
wived at diilereut times to this same
broken man, and tho son of the first is
the stepson aud brother of the second.
The society which admits the semi-detache- d

actress rejects the family of
the chief public and business men
Rhode Island probably ever had.
Across the narrow bay you see Oliver
Perry's niece, the wi.e "of a Hebrew
foreigner, yet near the capsto e of so-c- i

ty. Why Because in the one c se
domesticity was leal and iu the other
was a mockery. The angels stood by
one union, and mammon and notoriety
stood by the other. "For rich or lor
poor, till death do us part," continue
to be the solemn memory of that early
vow, and man and wife live abreast of
each other in our times, like parallels
that never can separate as they go
around the globe, yet never can meet.
The Sprague case will be a notable his-
torical fable as long as Rhode Island
stands, and the chances lean towa ds
the man being its hero, wilful as he lias
been. The test of hero or heroine is,
which has most suffered, not which has
least erred.

About 100 persons a day visit the
condemned Anarchists in jail in Chica-
go. Half tho visitors are ladies. They
are not sympathieis with the cause of
anarchy, but rcica d the prisoners as a
part of the city's sights. The physicians
at the County Hospital are endeavoring
to get between . ,U(l0 and $!,0il) extra
pay for their services iu attending the
policemen wounded during the rio.s.
'hey say their salaries are only for

upoa pauper,

had deeded all her property to her son
V illiam, on the understanding that he
was to support her and do
duiing the rest of her life. After a year
or two he became anxious to get rid of
her, being vigorously encouraged by his
wife, and matters were made so hot for
the old l?dy that she could no longer
stay in tne nouse. jnaeea, she was
turned out of it, and but for the chanty
oi neignDors wouiu nave aiea or uungcr
and exposure. While she had a copy of
the agreement drawn in legal form and
good evidence in a suit, none of the five
or six lawyers in town would take her
case because of fear of the son. "Wi-
lliam had given out that he would kill
any lawyer who meddled with the case,
and he had the record of being a des-
perate, revengeful man. When the
mother came to me she frankly warned
me that I must look out for Bill, but
when I had looked into the case 1 de-

termined to become her counsel, Bill or
no Bill. Sly first move was to send for
the son, to see if he desired to cairy out
his agreement. He came into my office
in a swaggering, defiant way, having a
revolver buckled to him and three drinks
of whiskey behind his vest buttons Ho
cursed the mother, me, the law, and all
else, and wound up with:

"Now, then, you go ahead The
minute you make trouble for me, I'll
make a corpse of you."

"And now you look here," I answered,
as I brought a to cover his
head. "I'm in this case to the bitter
end, and whenever you feel like shoot-
ing don't wait for me to begin."

Bill was a boaster and a coward. He
turned white lis flour, and became as
humble as a lamb. He went out of the
office like a cur, but 1 knew the feeling
raging in his heart, and I realized that
he would uTing about my death if he
could do it with safety to himself. I had
the proper papers served and the suit
opened. Bill made his threats and
boasts, but kept clear of me. I expected
he would fill up some day and come into
town for a shooting scrape, but he had
another plan to work on. We had a
suie case, as his friends informed me,
but he was determined to bluster it out.

SIv office was over a stoie, and reached
by outside stairs. There was a front
and a back room, and thi latter, I being
a bachelor, was used for my bedroom.
It was the fashiou to leave all doois open
during the day, and when I left my
office on any errand, or to go to court, it
was not locked. When it became known
around that I had taken Sirs. Sharon's
case, and bluffed her son Bill, I had
plenty of small busine to look a ter,
and was much of the time in the Justices'
Courts.

One dav, iust before the big suit was
to come to trial, I went into court on an
ordinary suit, and was detained three or
four hours. Ihe othce was left open as
usual. As I returned to it, three or four
citizens accompanied me, and as we
reached the foot of the stairs we heard a
terrible yell from the rooms above.
Next moment Bill Sharon came rushing
down the narrow stairs hatless eyes
starting from their sockets, and such a
look of terror on his face as I never saw
before or since. He rushed past us,
shrieking and yelling, and it was only
when he was clear of us that we made
out the horrible truth. Two great rat-
tlesnakes were hanging to him one by
the right wrist and the other by the right
leg. They squirmed and twisted and
flopped as he ran, and his screams and
exclamations brought out the whole
town. He ran about a block and then
lay down in the street and rolled over
and over, and the snakes lot go of him
and were killed as they crawled away.

Bill had been bitten in three places.
The only-antidot- e suggested was whis
key, and a good two quarts were poured
down him without the slightest relief,
ffrlld Tiot in - tha !csfstupory him or
quiet his excited condition, and in an
hour he was dead his bloated body and
purple face presenting a horrible sight.
It did not take much headwork to dis-
cover how it all came about. Bill wanted
revenge on me, and his plan was to leave
the rattlesnakes in my bedroom. He
had taken them theie in a box after
seeing that the coast was clear, and had
dumped them out on the floor. The box
was there to prove it. In his haste to
be gone he had been careless, and as the
serpents were loosened they turned on
him and fastened their fangs in his flesh.
It was retribution, but none of us could
help but pity his horrible fate

Landlord Oppression in Ireland.

rnousANus of people escort evicted
tknants to the workhouse.

Tho following are particulars of the
extraordinary eviction see no that took
place at New Ross, Wexford, Ireland.
At four o'clock an immense procession
entered the town from Fethard, County
Wexford. First came a Ross brass
band, then three wagonettes, containing
sixty-tw- o persons, being the wife and
children of thirteen small farmers evic-
ted last week from their holdings on tho
Marquis of Ely's estates. rI he wagon-
ettes were followed by three hundred
horsemen four deep, a number of priests
on cars headed by Father Tom Doyle,
the friend of Sir Charles Gavan Duffy.
The procession was closed by a string
of cars in single file said to "be several
miles in length. Some five or six
bands accompanied the procession. A
great number of men carried green flags
on gilded pikes. The object of this ex-

traordinary gathering was to escort the
evicted families to the New Ross Work-
house, wl ere a "ward of honor" had
been set apart for their use. Notices
had been previously posted about the
town calling upon the people to assem-
ble in their thousands to 4 witness the
last resource of landlord oppression"
and to ' comfort the poor evicted on
their way to the workhouse." In com-
pliance with this suggestion all the
Bhops were shut and the town was de-
corated. A platform was erected, from
which Nationalists orators harrangued
the people. An extra force of police
was drafted into the town ; and about
one o'clock a battery of artillery from
Duncannon for and en route to Olonmel
arrived mid was assigned oua'tera Cor
the night in view of a possible disturb-
ance.

One Way To Gain a For.une.

In one of the costly cottages that
make up the Elberon colony a million-
aire pork packer from the west is liv-
ing this summer. He aud his brother
have for ten years controlled the prices
of any number of commodities through-
out the country, nnd their operations
are watched daily by thousands anxious
to do their bidding. Yet it is not much
more than a quarter of a century ago
that this man and his brother were run-
ning bare-foote- d and hatless around the
streets of what was then the village of
.Milwaukee, and their parents were sell-
ing meat by the pound to the folks
about there. The two boys went to
Chicago, and now own the biggest
pork-pa- - king house in the world, and
are worth millions.

A friend of nunc sauntered down to
Alberon the other day and, finding the
wealthy pork-pack- seated on the
piazza enjoying a cigar, introduced
himself and asked him for Borne iufor
mation about a matter in which both
had an interest. There was nothing to
lose or to gain in giving it, but the re-

ply came between the puiTs of the mil-
lionaire's cigar: 'I never give anything
nway that I can keep and make pro-
fitable." There is a good deal to think
over in that sentence. It is the corner
stone of two immense fortunes, the bul-
wark which two men of wealth have
built between themselves and the
world, and the symbol of a house that
has grown from a country butcher store
to the greatest in the world. I have
been wondering ever since whether
every one has to entomb himself in this
motto in older to gain a fortune.
Long Branch Correspondent Philadel-
phia I're .

HARTPOnn Mn.i.s, N.Y.. Aug. 8.1R85.
I have used a little over half a package of

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh, and it has helped
me more than any of the different medicines I
have used. I feel confident that it will curs
me.

1 can and do recommend it to others who
are troubled with that disease.

Rev. A. DAMON
Some of our great men are passini away,

others are in Washington nnd won't pass any-
thing,

The purest', sweetest and best Cod Liver 00
n the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy

livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure
and sweet. Patients who have once taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have de-
cided it superior to any of the other oils in
market. Made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New
York.

Chappfd hands, face, pimples and rough
skin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made DJ
Caswell, Hazard &c Co.. New York.

Get Lyon's Potent Heel Slifl'eners applied
to your new bcots and shoes before you wear
them out.

The moth exhibits much taste in dress.

Reiief Is immediate, and a core sura.
PioO's Remedy for Catarrh. 00c

Foa Spkoiac lUTmfor a lvortim-- i la this psp
spply to the publishsr of tue psper. rait

WaSsr luns
Hill, and Just as nntnrally life, enemy nd stremrth
are gained by la km Hood's Sarsanarida. The pecul-

iar toninjf, puriflnj. and vitalizing qua' Ities of this
sueceeifid inedlein5 re felt throughout the entire
system, expelling d.ieae, and giving quick, healthy
action to evory organ. If you suffer from any dlMMO

of the blood, tomach disorder, or difficulty with the
liver and kidn iya, try the pe Millar medicine, Hood's
8arsapar.Ua. Be sure to get Hcwl's. Take no other.

"I have taken Hod's Sarsrparllla for dyspep1
and as a toulc alterative, with the mot beneficial
results. I have also used it for rheumatism with the
good sffect. I regard it ai one of tho very best fam.
Hy medicines, and would not willingly be without
It." A. B. CtTKar, Providence, R. L

"I hare been usint Hood's Sarsaparllla for lnllk-e- s

tlon and liver trouble. It has greatly benefited me,
and I think It Is fully as good a as claimed,1

E. 8. CHiisEDiio, chief engineer ttre dept , Stoulng-ton- ,

Ct.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all rtrnargisM. It; six for fS. Prepared oalf
by U. LHOOD Jt CO., Apotheuariei. Law sit, Htu.

IOO Doses One Dollar
ti. "Jones! Whntarevoti
?2 talking Rbout'r" W bat

cvory body talks about.
Thcysay thatforltrights"
Disc'Use.Kidney, Livcror(q
Rludder complaints, tliis

tjHg vA o, remedy hns no expml."

at Pr. Kilmert
6:J V.

H u I,eftersof lniiniryimiwered.y cvl Guide to Health (Snt tree).

to Soldiers Helm. Send slumpSIM' r i,cu!rs. Ol.. 1 HI.sJ.
WlWil .i AM, Att'y, Washington, P. O

ASK FOR, IHE

DOUGLAS
Beit material, perfct-- fit, equal any fS or $6 shoe,,

ZrTZ l,jir rnt"(l. Take none unlew stamped

ior in 1,. iottfc...M' fA ' JrT
lite f,i(X blioe. If you raonutm.t lhi ) fmm d..ui.
ttrt.aend arifjresaon nut;il
card to W L. Doulm. .CV
Brockton. Man. xjV . - 'S.Y

BUFFALO RflB BC
STA Pi
AWARDED FIRST PHEl'JIUM
AT THE KIlSI.ICS KirOHITHO. New Vrlean(Four Colli frfertpla. Ail oihor nuikn--
ronipvtini;;. 'lia.ii Kile. J'l.ilf'irm
Beaten. etc. Important 1 Viri.'OV EULVTA,
BEST VALUE for tflUh mil ft. 'iK.dSSS!

BUFFALO SGAIF, CSWr'ANY, SUFFAIO.N.T.
I IB?5! i"'-- ' r.rylniir III' lilt cured la
l"lt!1 ':il.ivs. Ref.Tto noipatl ucs enretl
1 w kH In all part . rc. M tasii.vuln Mir Ik

Great English Gout l
Rheumatic Remsiy.

Tal !!, iil.uoi round. CtO cla
to S a dnr. sampln worm i.s) I'RFIS? l.i.- nut uud-- r th borne' fret. Artdre

. Ht W4TKR'3!ttKrr I'.kin liOI.UKR, Itollv.llld h.

THiTDCTflVP ivory
lUUnUlUil U PEARL

TtMk rerreet aad G mmm Usaliky.
No riops to cut on Horses" mines
ueieorat-- i KOLIP-- HAI, PrV I 1

and Ii 111 l l.b Coinlilti.,1, U Hitpe aiipced by any luir.e. Sam
Halter to any part of U.S. fre-i- . c
receipt of SI. bold by all
nuniwn ana narties lJ9a!"rsGpectal rtUi-ou- to tbe Trad.eua ior rnce i.itt .'--

J. V. I.HJUrilOI'SK, V?
3?A STEI IN ADVANCE
I or ALL OTHERS..

A 400 'Srrres
en

instrumehtswpricks.
CHHItATCRMS)

PLAN.

FULL y

PAftTieilLUHS Ta 7

BEIN BROS. & CO
NEWARK, N.J.

rS A TfrlHr Obtsine.l Rend stamp tot
I Km I 4 I C Inventor's Oillde. Diso- -

ham, Patent Lawyer, asbuuiton, 1. O.

i AXLE
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